
Before Ciada is a pre-apocalyptic metal 5 piece band from Sydney, with the ideology of producing 
music that tells the story of humanities struggles, downfalls and impending collapse into a world 
that no-one could ever predict or embrace. Through music they aim to spread a message of who we 
are, who we were and most of all who we need to be. 

“Ciada” is an undefined word relating to the end of the world as humanity knows it. “We have become 
a race of greed, feeding off a world that has a limited amount of resources to sustain the manipulative, 
wasteful creatures we have become and this must change before we destroy everything we rely on to 
maintain our existence as beings” says Troy Ware (lead singer and lyricist).

The band itself formed in late 2012 through a mindset connected by these similar ideas and their 
love of metal and music in general. “It is a way to advise and educate those who have not yet been 
exposed to, or understand the inevitable destruction our world faces” adds Gabriel Gastro (guitar).

Before Ciada have played numerous shows around Sydney and will embark on a 3 week east coast 
tour (in Australia) which kicks off on Thursday the 23rd of May at the Prince of Wales Hotel, Brisbane, 
and are playing shows through untill Sunday the 9th of June at Yours and Owls, Wollongong. They 
have also been announced on the German RUDE (Rock Unter Den Eichen) festival line-up to play 
with bands such as Asphyx and Grave on the 26th-27th of July. Their full list of tour dates below.

Before Ciada has recently released a 5 track concept EP “Birth To Burial” based around the hardships 
and ideals linked with life. This has been met with much support on social media, streaming 
websites, radio and physical sales.

“Birth to Burial is a statement, a learning curb and a story of life” Troy continues on to say of the EP. “This 
is an ever evolving, ever changing and always relentless world requiring a new sound, a new way of living 
and we have a great way to spread our message, in the music we produce”.

B I R T H  T O  B U R I A L
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The members of Before Ciada have a combined lifetime experience playing all kinds of music. Troy 
Ware (vocals) has played for more than half his life in bands starting through his love of story-telling 
and stage performance in small time punk/screamo bands. 

Gabriel Castro (guitar) fell in love with music writing at an early age and has built himself up through 
punk and rock and roll playing in cover bands and several of his own formations. 

Michael Taylor (guitar) is undoubtedly the most experienced musician of the group. Through 
performing with “Buried in Verona” he toured around Australia several times and recorded overseas. 
He still maintains a myriad of fans solely based around his own musicianship. 

Nathaniel Watkins (bass) secured his position in the music industry through his participation in 
“The Dead Republic” who performed several Australian east coast tours with international support 
through recordings. He also has a large influence on upcoming acts in NSW providing pre-production 
services for many artists in his home studio and during his off time, working on a countless number 
of side projects. 

Daniel (Deej) Kinder (drums) spent most of his adolescence in punk/screamo bands recording 
several albums, playing fill-in for lost members and advancing his technique. “We have the gift, right 
and responsibility to use our music as a medium, in order to create a better understanding of the world 
we live in, the lives that everyone lives and the sense of unity that comes from knowing no-one out there 
is truly alone” says Deej.

Before Ciada has already begun pre-production of a forthcoming album, hopefully going into the 
studio in late 2013, which will add onto the heavy, fast paced predecessor Birth to Burial, recorded 
at Electric Sun Studios and mastered by Sterling Sound (USA).

Before Ciada aims to tour, spread their word, statement and music to the world. This starts in 
Germany (RUDE festival) and the band plans for it to be a long term commitment. Backed by a lust 
for life, a love of music and an unstoppable dedication to writing ‘metal for the masses’ Before Ciada 
plan to take the earth by storm. 
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DEBUT EP OUT NOW



Troy Ware - Vocals

Gabriel Castro - Guitar

Michael Taylor - Guitar

Nathanial Watkins - Bass

Daniel (Deej) Kinder - Drums

Watch the videos - www.youtube.com/beforeciada

Keep up to date - www.facebook.com/beforeciada

Listen to the tracks - www.soundcloud.com/beforeciada

For interview and image requests - contact@beforeciada.com

Digital EP - itunes.apple.com/au/artist/before-ciada/id627564574

Physical EP - beforeciada.com/shop
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THe BIRTH TO BURIAL TOUR

Thursday, 23rd of May - Prince of Wales Hotel, Brisbane
www.princeofwaleshotel.com.au

Friday, 24th of May - Byron YAC, Byron Bay
www.byronbayhardcore.com

Saturday, 25th of May - Sydney Livehouse, Sydney  
(2 shows, AA and over 18)
www.sydneylivehouse.com

Thursday, 30th of May - The Cavern, Adelaide
www.thecavern.com.au

Friday, 31st of May - Reverence Hotel, Melbourne
www.reverencehotel.com

Saturday, !st of June - IDGAFF, Melbourne
www.facebook.com/pages/Idgaff-Bar-Venue/172053492876013

Thursday, 6th of June - The Basement, Canberra
www.facebook.com/thebasementact

Friday, 7th of June - Valve Bar & Venue, Sydney
www.valvebar.com.au

Sunday, 9th of June - Yours and Owls
www.yoursandowls.com.au

RUDe (ROCk UnTeR Den eICHen) FeSTIVAL

Friday 26th of July - Saturday 27th of July - Bertingen, Germany  
(Performing Friday 26th of July)
www.rockunterdeneichen.de/eng

www.ticket-leistung.de


